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It's Time to Celebrate
IT’S A COOKOUT
IT’S A TRADITION

IT’S A REUNION
IT’S A PARTY

IT’S THE NORTHSIDE FESTIVAL
SPRING 2017
BASIC SCHEDULE OF EVENTS:
11:30 Lunch is served
11:45 Release of doves in honor of Mrs.
Marian Cheek Jackson
12:00 CEF Graduation
1:00 Gateway Dedication of Northside’s
Freedom Fighters
2:00 Maypole Dance

Spring has sprung. And Northside community is
blooming. 12 new affordable homes are up. Old
friends have returned to Northside and new families
have moved into old houses. The Jackson Center
Community Mentor Team is in schools across Chapel
Hill, Carrboro, and Durham teaching kids k-12 what
it was like to grow up under Jim Crow and to fight
for civil rights. We have a Student Leadership Group:
UNC student tenants are modeling the privilege of
living neighbor-to-neighbor with longtime residents.
The first neighborhood gateway is underway. We
have so much to celebrate!
Come on over to the Northside Festival, Saturday
April 29 11:30-3:30. We are taking it to the streets this
year. We’ll still have garden planting, old school field
games, kid crafts, and the traditional, OCTS/Northside
Maypole dance on the lawn in front of St. Joseph C.M.E.
St. Joseph will host the Community Empowerment
Fund’s Spring Graduation in the sanctuary. And on
W. Rosemary, between Roberson and N. Graham,
we’ll take it up a notch with lots of room to meet,
greet, dance, and eat. Yes, we’ll have the usual garden

may day is coming

Who can believe that that time of
the year is coming around the corner.
Bees are buzzing and pollinating, birds
are chirping and whistling, flowers are
blooming, trees are bursting out all over
in blossoms and the air is filled with
children’s talking and laughter.

It’s time for practices of all types,
especially the practices of Prince Taylor
with his melodious baritone voice as he
plays the handsome prince singing to
and kissing the beautiful princess--and
little girls practice the wrapping of the
Maypole. Mothers are calling the little
girls to come in the house to get their
hair straightened and curled so that
they will look beautiful for wrapping the
Maypole.
Finally the day has come for little girls
with curls in their hair and satin belts the
colors of the rainbow to match their
petticoats under their white organdy
dresses along with white socks and
black patent leather shoes to join in the
dance. Oh what a sight to behold! Now
the lively songs are played and the girls
skip to the dance steps that they have
been taught and the pole is wrapped in
bright plaid designs.
--Ms. Esphur Foster

Ms. Esphur Foster has lived in her home
on Cotton Street in historic Pottersfield
(the neighborhood between Mitchell and
Church) for almost 80 years. During that
time, she had a distinguished career at
UNC and subsequently ran an independent
stationary business. Ms. Foster currently
serves on several non-profit and town
boards and as secretary of the OCTSLincoln High Alumni Association.
Here, she recalls the traditional May
Day festival that capped each year at
the Orange County Training School, the
first public school for black children k-12.
OCTS was once located at the site of what
was known as “The Quaker School” at the
intersection of W. Franklin and Merritt
Mill. After a catastrophic fire, it was rebuilt
in 1924 between Mcdade and Caldwell,
where Northside Elementary is now.
We’ll honor the OCTS spring festival by
braiding our own Maypole at the Northside
Festival. Around 2:00, head on over to the
lawn in front of St. Joseph. Everyone is
welcome to share in the springtime joy!

container “cake” walk. We’ll also enjoy local talent on
the stage, a gospel showcase, and dedication of the
new, magnificent gateway in honor of Northside’s
Freedom Fighters. As part of the dedication, the Mayor
and Northside home-girl Senator Valerie Foushee will
offer comments; civil rights leaders will give testimony;
spoken word artist, C.J. Suitt, will bring it all home;
we’ll close in classic, Northside style with a mass choir
representing the churches that were and remain so
important to the freedom movement.
The festival is free for all. Bring friends and relatives.
Walk over with the new neighbor down the block.
If you’d like to contribute, join in the “dessert drive”
(cook up some sweet treats with your family, neighbors,
office mates, friends in ministry) or bring along a side
to share as part of the “community veggie/salads cookoff ”: everyone’s a winner!
The Northside festival is a time of renewal. It is
a chance for all of us to revel in the abundance of
Northside community and to rededicate ourselves to
preserving its future. We can’t wait to see you there.

a prince of northside

Mr. Prince Taylor, Sr. will headline the
festival stage. Prince moved with his
mother to Chapel Hill in 1936, at a
time when such jazz luminaries as Duke
Ellington and Ella Fitzgerald sang on
campus but stayed at the Starlite Motel
on W. Rosemary (where Greenbridge
is now). Prince is well known among
Northsiders for his deep, soulful
baritone. He is more widely known as a
longtime member of the R&B/rock-pop
band, “Doug Clark and the Hot Nuts.”
Trained classically by “Wink” McCauley
at Lincoln High School, the “Hot Nuts”
soon became a hit on the fraternity
circuit across the nation, traveling across
the South in the late 50s and early 60s
to play on campuses that would not
enroll black students and eventually
recorded over 8 prized albums.

Do all to the Glory of God
Son, do all to the Glory of God.
No matter what happens in life,
And times can get hard,
But you do all to the Glory of God.
Prince insists that “the younger
generation needs to have more
communication with the older people
and the older people need to have more
communication with the older ones:
they need to have more togetherness.
That might help both of us.” Older
and younger: come together at the
Northside Festival to hear the Prince
of Northside serenade all who have
served this community for generations.

Back home in Chapel Hill, Prince lent his
voice to the singing that sustained civil
rights marches and protests because,
as Prince said in a recent interview,
“that marching is supposed to be about
learning to love one another.” Mr. Taylor
had a chance to join the professional
nightclub circuit but chose to remain
in Northside in order to care for his
aging mother and to be with his young
children (now 60 and 61). He continues
to honor his mother’s teachings, which
he enshrined in a song:

Visit us at www.jacksoncenter.info or 512 W. Rosemary Street or call us at (919) 960-1670!
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ask keith

A Historic Welcome to Northside

The
first
Northside
Gateway
is
nearly
complete! At the corner
of W. Rosemary and
Roberson, this gateway will
honor our community’s
Freedom Fighters. In time,
we hope to see smaller
versions in honor of our
community’s
educators
and builders rising up at
North Graham and on
Sunset. The Gateway is
built of Chatham stone and features eight
black, granite slabs impressed with images of
civil rights action in Chapel Hill and quotations
from oral history interviews selected in an
intensive, public process. The panels will be
installed just prior to the Dedication at the
Northside Festival.
The gateway offers what one local, civil rights
leader called “a beautiful glimpse” into the
Freedom Movement. It is meant to let people
know--loud and clear--that they have entered
a unique community of people who have
struggled for freedom their whole lives and
to inspire similar determination. As lifetime
resident, Clementine Self, said: “The battle is
not over. We have not yet overcome.”
The gateway marks an entry into Northside
neighborhoods and is just one more step in

Ms. Keith Edwards is a lifetime resident of McDade St. and a
lifelong advocate for the community. Keith is widely known as
a fighter for justice and receives calls from neighbors asking
her about programs and referrals for help with household and
community issues. To submit questions for “Ask Keith,” call us at
(919) 960-1670 or email at contact@jacksoncenter.info

Q
A

HELP! I am so stressed due to everything going on in our
political climate. Can you please tell me of some fun events
coming up in the month of April?

gathering and mobilizing our great history. The
dedication of the gateway will be held at the
Northside Festival, beginning about 1:00. Local
leaders will be on hand to describe the history
of which the gateway photos are only a token.
We are especially happy to be able to host
Hilliard Caldwell, longtime activist and longtime
Carrboro Alderman, who will be coming up
from Louisiana for the occasion! We’ll also
offer YOU a chance to add your history, identify
related events and people, and to sign up for
an oral history interview. This summer we’ll
develop a community archive of accounts,
pictures, and news clippings. Get ready.
In the meantime, plan to come on down to
mark this historic occasion and to celebrate the
rich legacy of the freedom struggle in Chapel
Hill and the neighbors who led it.

Lend a Hand at the Festival
The Northside Festival is going to be one for the ages and like every year, it takes a village to make
it happen. Here are ways to lend a hand and share your gifts with Northside at this year’s festival.
like to make decorations?

Like to make decorations? Lend a
hand blowing up balloons, making
outdoor crafts and helping out with
last minute needs the Friday before
the Festival (April 28th, 12-4 at the
Jackson Center).

love arts and crafts? face painting?

Share your talents by making paper
hats and face art for kids of all ages at
the Festival.
make a mean pot of chili or slaw?

Add yours to the chili and veggie/
salads cook-offs.

early bird catches the worm

Come early (8:30a.m.-11:30a.m.) to
help with setting up tables, activities,
last minute decorations, stage
equipment, and whatever else needs
doing that morning.

we are all northside neighbors

be a connector

share the bounty

Strike up a conversation with someone
new. Take 5 minutes to make a plate of
food for an elderly neighbor. Help to
make sure everyone has a Northside
Neighborhood sticker.

Year after year we are blessed to have
Grab a friend, family member,
so many neighbors, members of our
neighbor, and even someone you met
local churches, families, and UNC
five minutes ago to do a sack race,
students serve food to over 400
water balloon toss, three legged race
people. Lend a hand and switch with
and any of the multigenerational field
someone who has been serving food
games at the Festival. Everything’s
for some time. “It’s my turn to serve
better with a friend. Bring a new
and your turn to eat!”
friend to participate with you in the
cake walk and the Maypole dance!
To sign up for particular activities or for more information, please call the Jackson Center at 919960-1670 or email George Barrett at george@jacksoncenter.info. See you the Northside Festival!

4/6 Matthew Farrington
4/12 Barbara Davis
4/17 William Page
4/18 Stella Farrar
4/22 Nikki Harmony
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community board
4/22 Seth Kotch
4/24 Prince Taylor
4/23 Calvin Neville
4/28 Michael Palmer

409 cotton st
coming summer 2017

april birthdays
community announcements

New Tax Valuations CAN BE APPEALED
We can help you appeal them before April 30th. Call
the Jackson Center at (919) 960-1670.

This gem,located in the historic Northside
Senior Citizen May Day Program | Free 55+ neighborhood, will be completely
renovated and ready for your family
Friday, May 5th | 10:00 am - 1:00 pm at Hargraves
Come out and celebrate the Spring season with us as this summer. Down payment assistance
we wrap the Maypole and crown the King and Queen. available to all qualified applicants. Don’t
Limited number of registrations accepted. Please call the miss out on this opportunity! Contact
Seymour Senior Center at 919-968-2070 to register.
the Community Home Trust today.
If you want more information or are
Food for the Summer
Summer Months | Hargraves
interested in this property, please visit
Food for the Summer will be providing weekday lunch us at communityhometrust.org or call
and activities for children and teens at Hargraves us at (919) 967-1545.
Community Center pavilion again this summer.

Earth Day/Keep Carrboro Beautiful Volunteer Day
Bring the family out to help clean-up the Town of Carrboro
and prevent trash from entering our local streams. Bring
your work gloves and dress to be outside. Volunteers
will meet at the Century Center at 9:00am and cleanup supplies are provided. Scout groups and youth groups
are welcome to participate. Contact 919-918-7392 to
register. All we need is your smile and your willingness to
work.
When: Saturday April 22, 2017 at 9:00 a.m.
Location: Century Center
St. Paul A.M.E. Annual Men’s Conference Unity in the
Community Cookout in Rogers Road
Great Food, Activities and Fun for Children.
When: Saturday April 22nd (FREE) 11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Location: Phoenix Place playground
UNC Science Expo
Free for all ages.This is a family-friendly event offering more
than 100 fascinating exhibits with hands-on experiments,
riveting demonstrations, laboratory tours, and stage
entertainment. Be sure to experience the wave pool,
wind tunnel, cornstarch march, 3D printing, Google Glass,
virtual reality, archaeological artifacts and the chance to
climb a rock wall and ride a Segway.
When: Saturday April 22, 11:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Location: Cameron Avenue, UNC Chapel Hill.
Northside May Day Festival and Dedication of the
Neighborhood Gateway in honor of our Freedom
Fighters.
We encourage everyone to come out to this special
event, full of food, fun, and games, as well as celebrate this
historic gateway event. A lot of hard work went into the
Freedom Fighters gateway and celebration together. The
gateway gives us a beginning, and a look at where we are
now. It lets us know that there is still tremendous work
that needs to be done.
When: April 29th. 11:30-3:30, 512
Location: W. Rosemary St.
These are some of the events that we are aware of. We hope
that this will help you keep your eyes on the prize of beloved
community. If you are aware of any events coming up in the
future, please call us (919-960-1670) so that we can include
them in our monthly newsletter.

singing for a cause

The CEF Advocacy Choir is thrilled to be joining in the
celebrations at the Northside Festival! The choir is made up
of Members, Advocates and friends from CEF that have come
together to sing about causes close to our hearts and use the
power of our unified voices to advocate for change. Our choir
director, Yvette Mathews, creatively re-writes the words to
popular songs to speak to issues facing our community.
We have been singing all over our community about the
need for more affordable housing. We sing about the critical
importance of increased resources for affordable housing from
our local governments to make this community truly welcoming
and inclusive; we sing about the dire needs for housing faced
by people experiencing homelessness in the CEF community;
we sing about the joy of finally finding housing after the long
struggles that folks face.
And at the Northside Festival, we’ll be debuting a brand new
song!
CEF is especially excited about this year’s Northside Festival as
we will also be recognizing graduates of our programs during
the Festival. Join us as we celebrate Members who have found
jobs, completed our Opportunity Classes, and reached their
personal savings goals. Can’t wait to see you at this amazing
community celebration!
The Community Empowerment Fund works to support alleviation
of homelessness and poverty.

archive trivia

Other than wrapping the Maypole, what
activities were part of the Orange County
Training School's annual May Day Festival?

Think you know the answer to this month’s archive trivia?
Call the Jackson Center anytime after 9am to win a prize!
The Northside News is produced by the Marian Cheek Jackson for Saving and Making History with support from EmPOWERment, Inc. It is meant to be a vehicle for communication
among Northsiders, Midway business owners, and friends across the town and county. Do you have a special photo or recipe to share? A local event to report or concern to raise?
Please contact the Center: contact@jacksoncenter.info or (919) 960-1670.

